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Please fill all the sections A, B and C below. 
Please read Principles and Procedures Document (P & P) from HTUhttp://www.dkuug.dk/JTC1/SC2/WG2/docs/principles.html UTH for 

guidelines and details before filling this form. 
Please ensure you are using the latest Form from HTUhttp://www.dkuug.dk/JTC1/SC2/WG2/docs/summaryform.html UTH. 

See also HTUhttp://www.dkuug.dk/JTC1/SC2/WG2/docs/roadmaps.html UTH for latest Roadmaps. 
A. Administrative 
1. Title: Composed Myanmar Character    
2. Requester's name: Tun Myint ( a ) Aye Min  
3. Requester type (Member body/Liaison/Individual contribution): Individual contribution  
4. Submission date: 28/10/2006  
5. Requester's reference (if applicable): Attached  
6. Choose one of the following:   
 This is a complete proposal: No  
 (or) More information will be provided later: More information will be provided later  
B. Technical – General 
1. Choose one of the following:   
 a. This proposal is for a new script (set of characters): new script  
 Proposed name of script: Myanmar  
 b. The proposal is for addition of character(s) to an existing block: Yes  
 Name of the existing block: Burmese  
2. Number of characters in proposal: 5400  
3. Proposed category (select one from below - see section 2.2 of P&P document):   
 A-Contemporary X B.1-Specialized (small collection)  B.2-Specialized (large collection)   
 C-Major extinct  D-Attested extinct  E-Minor extinct   
 F-Archaic Hieroglyphic or Ideographic    G-Obscure or questionable usage symbols   
4. Proposed Level of Implementation (1, 2 or 3) (see Annex K in P&P document): 1  
 Is a rationale provided for the choice?   
 If Yes, reference:   
5. Is a repertoire including character names provided? Some  
 a. If YES, are the names in accordance with the “character naming guidelines”   
 in Annex L of P&P document?    
 b. Are the character shapes attached in a legible form suitable for review? Yes  
6. Who will provide the appropriate computerized font (ordered preference: True Type, or PostScript format) for  
 publishing the standard? Tun Myint  
 If available now, identify source(s) for the font (include address, e-mail, ftp-site, etc.) and indicate the tools  
 used: Tun Myint  
7. References:   
 a. Are references (to other character sets, dictionaries, descriptive texts etc.) provided? yes  
 b. Are published examples of use (such as samples from newspapers, magazines, or other sources)   
 of proposed characters attached? Yes  
8. Special encoding issues:   
 Does the proposal address other aspects of character data processing (if applicable) such as input,   
 presentation, sorting, searching, indexing, transliteration etc. (if yes please enclose information)? Yes  
 Input, presentation, sorting, searching, indexing, transliteration  
9. Additional Information: 
Submitters are invited to provide any additional information about Properties of the proposed Character(s) or Script 
that will assist in correct understanding of and correct linguistic processing of the proposed character(s) or script.  
Examples of such properties are: Casing information, Numeric information, Currency information, Display behaviour 
information such as line breaks, widths etc., Combining behaviour, Spacing behaviour, Directional behaviour, Default 
Collation behaviour, relevance in Mark Up contexts, Compatibility equivalence and other Unicode normalization 
related information.  See the Unicode standard at HTUhttp://www.unicode.orgUTH for such information on other scripts.  Also 
see HTUhttp://www.unicode.org/Public/UNIDATA/UCD.htmlUTH and associated Unicode Technical Reports for information 
needed for consideration by the Unicode Technical Committee for inclusion in the Unicode Standard. 
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C. Technical - Justification  
1. Has this proposal for addition of character(s) been submitted before? No  
 If YES explain   
2. Has contact been made to members of the user community (for example: National Body,   
 user groups of the script or characters, other experts, etc.)? Yes  
 If YES, with whom? Mandalay Computer Industrial Association menber  
 If YES, available relevant documents:   
3. Information on the user community for the proposed characters (for example:   
 size, demographics, information technology use, or publishing use) is included? Yes  
 Reference: Mynmar country use  
4. The context of use for the proposed characters (type of use; common or rare) common  
 Reference: Myanmar  country use  
5. Are the proposed characters in current use by the user community? Yes  
 If YES, where?  Reference: Myanmar  country use  
6. After giving due considerations to the principles in the P&P document must the proposed characters be entirely   
 in the BMP? Yes  
 If YES, is a rationale provided?   
 If YES, reference: Attached  
7. Should the proposed characters be kept together in a contiguous range (rather than being scattered)? Yes  
8. Can any of the proposed characters be considered a presentation form of an existing    
 character or character sequence? Yes  
 If YES, is a rationale for its inclusion provided?   
 If YES, reference: Attached  
9. Can any of the proposed characters be encoded using a composed character sequence of either  
 existing characters or other proposed characters? Yes  
 If YES, is a rationale for its inclusion provided?   
 If YES, reference: Attached  
10. Can any of the proposed character(s) be considered to be similar (in appearance or function)   
 to an existing character? Yes  
 If YES, is a rationale for its inclusion provided?   
 If YES, reference: Attached  
11. Does the proposal include use of combining characters and/or use of composite sequences? Yes  
 If YES, is a rationale for such use provided?   
 If YES, reference: Attached  
 Is a list of composite sequences and their corresponding glyph images (graphic symbols) provided? Yes  
 If YES, reference: Attached  
12. Does the proposal contain characters with any special properties such as    
  control function or similar semantics? No  
 If YES, describe in detail (include attachment if necessary)   
   
   
13. Does the proposal contain any Ideographic compatibility character(s)?   
 If YES, is the equivalent corresponding unified ideographic character(s) identified?   
 If YES, reference:   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Our Myanmar language needs composed characters , but only the base character and 
accent are available in Unicode. These existing base character can present 75% of our language 
character for Publishing and presentation . But can’t be used for sorting , searching , indexing, 
transliteration . 

I studied that our Myanmar character in Unicode only 160 address for our myanmar characters . I 
had studied the way to complete Myanmar characters present from 160 base characters  many years . Also 
discussed with language specialists and professors. No one can suggest me to solve the problem for 
presenting all myanmar character from 160 base characters . In some programs can use kerning pair to 
right kerning location. But it is hard to change the base character shape to get suitable for review. Finally I 
decide to use these character like chinese composed characters and use several input methods.  Only this 
way can complete Myanmar characters with systematic contiguous data range for Input, presentation, 
sorting, searching, indexing, transliteration . As I discussion many time, most of myanmar lanugage 
specialist  agree my ideal is right way to get complete myanmar character for Input, presentation, sorting, 
searching, indexing, transliteration. Composed all myanmar characters not more then 5500 characters , but 
no other way to complete right index data for computing. Our Myanmar characters quantity far less than 
chinese characters . But unlike chinese characters ,myanmar characters are proportional width and left 
justification . 

To complete myanmar character ,it is only way to use composed character instead of base 
character. Because most of Myanmar base character are change shape in some condition. Some 
consonant character become vowel in some condition. 

 Myanmar character are present by one consonant and several vowel join with kerning, so in some 
application, spacing and justification let vowel to change location and unsuitable for review . 

 In some condition consonant and vowel also change shape . Now many company programed fonts 
for myanmar language base character to use in computer. But all they use only for publishing and 
peresentation . These fonts can’t use for data base because of following condition. 
 

1 All these base character can’t present all myanmar character . So most of 
programmer make more than one shape for some consonant and vowel to 
present suitable for review. So we can’t get right data depending on user 
entry. 

 

 
 
 

2 User can entry more than one way key input to present same myanmar 
character . Myanmar character is right on screen and paper print out.  But 
the data was reverse typed .So impossible for sorting, searching, 
indexing, transliteration. 

 

 
 
 



 
 
 

3 Some vowel in front of consonant in myanmar character. So impossible 
for sorting .      

 

 
 
 
 
 
4 Some base character change shape or rotate shape in some condition. So 

impossible to present by existing base character. 
 

 
 

5 In myanmar language a Base characters join with several vowel by 
kerning. In some condition ,spacing & justifiction let thease character 
become unsuitable for review because kerning let vowel incorrect 
location.   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Myanmar language character come from Ancient Indian alphabets . In Bagan and InnWa 
age ,myanmar own characters similar with Ancient Indian alphabets . In moden age all myanmar character 
changed shape to better review.  

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



All Myanmar characters has about 5400 composed character. All these character should be 
contiguous sequence  range . Because these character can be arranged by myanmar systematic character 
procedural rule to support searching and sorting . Existing base character can’t present all character to 
complete myanmar language . Every character should be complete with composed and systematic address 
for data computing . Most of myanmar language characters should be composed as single composed 
character to get right data and suitable review. Only this way can support myanmar language computer for  
sorting, searching, indexing, transliteration rather than publishing use. In recent time all we use myanmar 
fonts just for presentation and publishing . 

Myanmar Language has 33 +1 Alphabet  and 15 Vowel  These alphabet are base on single ring 
and double ring  shape.   

 
Vowel are joined to Alphabet by systematic location . Here are some sample of myanmar 1st alphabet ( Ca ) 
join with vowel .  

 



Myanmar Language characters can be arranged by myanmar character procedural rule to support 
searching and sorting . Following attached myanmar 1st (Ca) and 2nd  (Ka) alphabets join with vowel in 
contiguous sequence range sample. 





 
 



History of  Submitter 
Name : Aye Min (a)  Tun Myint   

 
Aye Min was Borned  in February 1958 in Myanmar, Mandalay . In 1979 graduated form 

Mandalay Art & science University. From 1979 to 1988 earned by Electronic techinician and setup 
Video Documentry Service. In 1985 bought a Commodore 64 model small computer and studied 
computer assembly language to program Myanmar characters. Although I can programed myanmar 
characters in graphic but hard to use for video title . In 1987 bought IBM compatible PC/XT and studied 
computer and tried to use for Video Titler .  

In 1988 to 1989, I programed Myanmar character in story board software and start to earn 
Video Titling service in Mandalay. At the time Video documentry companies use graphic art painting on 
paper and video camera shooting for video documentry title. My MIN COMPUTER was only one in 
computer video titler for several years. I used Dos program story board and output with GCA graphic 
card to video deck. In 1993 I changed creative video blaster for Video out put and recreated myanmar 
character in Action software . In 1994 I bought Amiga Computer and NewTek Video Toaster for video 
title. But due to my poor programing knowledge , I didn’t success to complete the program myanmar 
character in Video toaster.  So I had to use IBM PC VGA out put to bypass NewTek Toaster for special 
effect. 

In 1994  I used coreldraw program to created myanmar fonts . Then I used these fonts for 
publishing in my company. From the time I tried to complete myanmar characters in many way. But 
impossible to complete because many different shape for same base characters and too complex 
condition .  

In 2002 I imported 5 pcs of PlateMaker 3  and Screen Writer from US Xante corporation and 
promoted in our country publishing market. I programed several Myanmar poscript fonts and promoted 
together with PlateMaker . But due to unmatch plate size  to market requirement . I did not success the 
platemaker in our publishing market.  

In 2004 ,I was posted as member of  Mandalay Computer Industrial Association . From 1989 till 
now my company earning Video Titling ,known as MIN COMPUTER  Video & Desktop Publishing 
Company. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Conclusion 
 

 I have arranged complete Myanmar characters chart and discuss with several language specialist 
and porfessor to check my characters are usable , correct  and right procedural in our language chart. We 
will try to reduce characters quantity for moden text . I will send to your office when I finish the complete 
characters charts.  

Due to my poor english, may be you will misunderstand my writing. So  If any question, please don’t 
hesitate to contact with me . Please let me know if any document need to send.   
 
Best regards 
 
Aye Min  ( a ) Tun Myint  
Manging Director 
Min Computer Company 
No.241, corner of 26th & 82nd St., Mandalay , Myanmar. 
Tel:  00952-60880 , Mobile: 00959-9060265  
Email : mincom@ myanmar.com.mm 




